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Chemistry. - "On t!te continltOUii connection between tlte tltJ'ee
pltaiie lineii w!ticlt inclicate tlte equilibria bet ween t!te two cOJn

ponent.~ in tiw soliel condition with liquid and vapoltJ' 1'eiipectiveZIj, 
in a bi'l'W1'Y system." By Dl'. F. E. O. SCHE1"1"ER. (Oommuniea,ted 
by PL'of. J. D. VAN DER WAAIJS). 

In eonsequence of the theoretical essay of Prof. VAN DER WAALS on 
the equilibrium bet ween H, solid snbstance anel a fluid ph ase, pn,rLi
cnlarly in the neighbonrhood of the critical condition 1) S:\II'l'S studied 
in 1905 the hidden equilibria in the P-;v-sections of R\KIIUlS Roozl!]
BOOllI'S ;:;paeial figul'e below the euteetie point ~). The two lines for 
the fluiel pbases w hich coexist with solid A anel soliel B, respectively, 
interseet ea,ch othel' in the isothermie sections below the eutectic 
point at two three-phase preSSUl'es: SA SB Land SA SB G whieh 

dp 
inelicate stable conelitions tbr the case that - of the solid-liqnid line 

dt 

of the components is negative, which was supposeel to he so in the 
above mentioned paper. 

As a further stnely as to the course of the lines SA-Fluicl anel 
SB-Fluiel can enlighten us as to the continuol1s eOl1J1ectiol1 of tlle 
two saiel three-pbase li11e::3 in the spacial figul'e I will trace its 
position fbI' the ,most simple case: complete miscibility in tile liguid 
eonelition, separation in the soIid condition anel ~radnal fall of the 
coexistenee pl'essul'e L - G from the one component to the other. 

If for this purpose we consieler the conclition at a temperatul'e situated 
a litrle above the quadrllple point, the constant pressl1l'e lines will 
show in the fT_,v figure a COUl'se as indirated in Fig. 1, where tlte 
pressUl'e continuously inereases along an isometrie line fl'om x = 0 
to x = 1. These isopiests have a ver tic al tangent on the lines el/'f 

d2t/J 
and il/';, the geometricaI place where -. on the lPvx plane of the 

dv· 

fluiel phases is zero. 
The points H a.nel G, S anel R situated on the binoda.l line ab 

anel cd inelicate thc liqlliel and vapour which Llndel' thl'ee-phase 
preSSlll'e ean coexist with SA and SB, l'especti vely. 

Let us now imagine that all the 1/' values' belonging to the V-{IJ 

points al'e eleposited pel'penelicularly on the plane of dl'awing. The 
tangent plane turning through 11'SA (V) over the surface of the 

fluiel phases will elescribe a line LGEDBAR indicating the fiuid 

1) Proc. 1903 Oct. 31. 
2) Proc. 1905 Dec. 30, 
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ph3.'3es which ma.y coexist with the fir:::.t component iu tlle solid ron
dition. In complete analogy herewith, by the moying of lhe tangent 
plane through t"SBCJiV), a line QRPU1VJ.l1SK is formed indicating 

the fIuid phases coexisting with SB; on LG and QR solid A and 
solid B, respectively, e~ists with a gasphase; on HK a,nd SK with 
a liguid phase 1). I 

The t\'\'O lines have each a point of maximum aud a point of 
minimum pressure at the place where they interbect tbe spinodal 
line (egf and imk). The fact that in the intersecting points with the 
spinodal line the isopiest l'eally touches tbe coexistence line soJid
fiuid is obviol1s from thf equation deduced by van VAN DER WAAT,S 2): 

d2t', dp \ d2t', d2t~ (d2
1r' )2/ 

dv2f Vv cl,iJf = (.'V; - ·'Vf) I d.li dvl - cl.'Vfdvl I' 
On the spinodal line, the factor of oVs -- ,'/]/ is zero; as the otbel" quan-

titiet: in this equation have generally all a finite value dp will be 0, 
d.7'f 

which consequently points to the appeantnce of a maximum or a 
minimuIIl pressure and which, therefore takes place in the points B 
anel JlI (minimum) anel Panel D (maximum). 

In the points A, E, N, and 0 where the noelal line SoHd-Fluid 
touches the isopiest, vsf= 0. From the abovc equation it, therefol'e, 

follows tb at in the said points the value of dp is infinite. 
d·'Vf 

H, nOll\', we observe tbe progt'esaiye cbange of tlle pressure values 
on tbe two coexistence lines SA-Flniel and SB-Flnid, and by the aid 
of this construct the corl'esponding' P-x figul'e (Fig. 2), the P-x lines 
will show a vertical tangent in A, .N, E, and 0 (V if= 0), in D, P, B, 
and M a horizontal tangent (points of the spinodal line) anel in the 
points K, 1, and F an interseetion (three-phase pl'essl1l'es). Fl'om a 
joint examination of the V -.'IJ and the P-.v figllre it will th(;:n appeal' 
that the othel' numerous intel'sections are only incidental anel do not 
indien,te a coexistence of SA, SB and one flnid phase, becallse the 
interseeting- point& do not represent one but two diffel'ent fluid phases 
with a different volume. 

At the tempm'atnl"e to whieh Figs. land 2 l'efel' five thl'ee-phase 
pressures may orClll': SALG, SBLG and SAf3BL (stabie), SASBG 
(metastabIe) and SASJ31J'l labile ~). 

1) It is assumed here that thesolid substances increase in volume on beiug melted. 
2) Cont. Ir. 13 and L c. 
3) For clearncss' sake thc fluid phascl:> between the spinodal line have been 

illdicated here by "FI", 

.. .,... 11 _.1 --- .. JU IJ LtS! ___ 
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H, 'now, we obsel've what cll~nges oC'eUl' at VttriOlls tempemtmes, 
it will be noticed that lI's, wbieh \allle is situated under the 
tl,-pla,ne for the fluit! phases, falls with elevation of temperatlll'e~ 

(
dtp . 1 . I . k .) d d Tt = - 11, 111 w 11C) 1) IS Ja en as posltlve an as 1j(; an 

'lIL> '1)s' sbows a smalle1' faU tban the 'lb.:pIane for the same increase 

of temperatul'e. The points of the solid substanC'e, thel'efore approach 
the ll'-plalle of the flllid phases; consequently the lme described by 
the tangent plane turning ovel' the sllrfaee wiU shift mOl'e towards 
the side of tbe solid pha'3e; tpe line LGEDBAf( therefol'e, shifts 
towal'ds tbe Ieft; QRPO.1.Vfl1Sf( towards the right. 

Tbe consequence of tbis shifting will, therefore, be thaf the points 
land F approach each other finally coinciding in a point where 
the t\yO curves of the fluid ,phases, coexisting with SA anc! SB, 
co me in contaet with eacb other. 

In quite an analogous manner, it will be obvious, that on lower
ing the temperature the points 1 anc! f( approach ench other and 
finally coincide a1so in Olle point. Before, however, 1 and J( can 
meet, f( will have to arrive within the binodal line anc! therefore in 
the metastable region ; just at the moment that f( passes the binodal 
line, F wiU pass from the metastable region into the E>table one: 
this transition takes place in the quadruple point. where the stabIe 
coexistence of fonr phases is possible. 

We, therefore, éonclude that there exists a temperature traject 
where three three-phase pressures may occur which is limited at the 
higher temperature by tbe coincidence of 1 and F, at the Iowel' 
temperJ.ture IJy the coincidence of f( and 1. The consequence of 
tb is will be, thar tbe two three-phase lines SA. SB L anc! SA SB G 
are continuouE>ly connected in tbei1' P-T- projection. In order to be 
able to judge about the shape of tbis connecting !ine we wiU observe 
a little more closely the transformation at temperatm'es where I anc! F 
approach each other. 

When we consider tbat in D anel P (points of thc Elpinodal line) 
the isopiest touches the C'oexistence Iines Solid-Fluid anel that thel'e
fore when D and P coincide the two branches must necessarily have 
a COlumon tangent, it iR evident that the tWO intersecting points must 
necessarily coincide on the spinodal line. If this is to happen 1 wil! 
have to move through 0, a,nd F through E, a necessity which we 
l'ead at Ollce from the V-,v-figllre anel which accounts fol' the fact 
that in the P-x-figul'e, just before the contact takes place, a sitllation 
occm's as indicated in Fig. 3b• (In the V-x and P-x projection of 
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Fig. 3(( allCl 3b (he cOl'l'esponding points al'e indicated by tlle 
same lett~rs). The point T is here a point of incidental in ter-

. d 2tp 
section; this will be rlearly seen by looking at the hne -=0, 

d'/i 2 

d2
1') 

\;vhich is iuelicateel 111 Fig. 317
• The point where - = 0 interserts 

dv~ 

the line I D F has a higher pressnre than the points of equal ~IJ of 
d21P 

the line 1 P F, and in tbe intersecting point of - = 0 with tIle 
dv2 

latter, the pl'essure is higber [han in the point of equal x ou the 
line 1 DF. It wil! be obviollS, tbat somewhere on IDF there will 
be founcl a point where the pressme is equal to that at a point of 
equal ,'IJ on lPF; this point is the intersecting point T. 

At an elevation of tempel'ature 1 shifts more and more towaros 
d2 t.fJ 

the line -a " = O. When it has reacheel this IÏlJe, I anel T will 
v· 

so there is a, contact in this point have coincieled; as inelicateel in 
Fig. 4'1 anel 4b• 

lf now, 011 a further elevation of tel11perature, the point I arrives 
d31P 

between the lille - = 0 anel the spinoclal line, the points I anel T 
elv 2 

will have exchangeel their pI aces (See Figs. 5a anel 5b). It wiU be obvious 
that the point of incielental intersection T again corresponels here 
with a point in the figure 5 t of the line 0 V anel U W of equal x 
anel also lying on the same isopiest. 

If the tel11perall1l'e is still furtber il1creased the pomts I anel 
will finally coincide jn D anel P. As now ZJi anel Pp< Pp anel 

elp!, . 
elT IS always positive (because P moves along the spinoelal line 

10waJ'ds the siele of higher pressme anel the pressure in each 
point rises with an elevalion of tel11peralul'e) I) the coincielence 

elPl dpp 
of 1 anel F with P will necessarihr cause - anel -- io be 

J el '1' el '1' 
positive also. 

elPl dpp 
On (he coincieléuce of I anel F, - anel - will mOl'eOVel' become 

elT elT 
elp HTs! 

equal, because in d1'a = l' v,! the quantities "/tV sf n.nd Vs! theR relate 

dp rvs( 
1) This is also shown from -1' = 1'T~ , because Vs( in P is negative and 

el:t r<j 
rv <j also. 

11 
Proceedings H.oyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIlI. 

• • --- lIIlIIIIIII _ .. =lIIIa.slllu __ 
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to one and the same fluid phase. On continued elevation of tem pe· 
ratnre only inridental intel'sections in the P-x projection remain. 

In the P- T-pro,jection the three-phase line 5'.J -SB -Fluid will, 

therefore, have always positive values for ~~ 1); there exists a tem

peratllre tl'~iect where the pressllre at constant temperatnre is tri
valent; the stable-metastable branch is connected with the labile 
branch by means of a CllSp. The connection is indicated in the 
P-T-pro,jection of fig. 6. 

Physics. - "The mrtgnetic sepamtion of absorption lines in connec
tion with S~tn-Spot spectra." (Third Part) 2). By Prof. P. ZEEMAN 
and Dr. B. WINAWER. 

Demonstration of oblique position of vibrations 
by rneans of half wave-length plate. 

34. The observations published in our two precerling commllni
cations relate to the region between {). = 90° and {). = 39°, the two 
principal directions inclllsive. We now intend to describe in this 
third, conclllsive, part of om paper experiments relative to the 
remaining region between {Jo = 39° and OQ. 

This region seemed very interesting because nuder suitably chosen 
circumstances it probably wonld contain the angle {)ol of LORENTZ, 
separating the l'egions of the JongitudilJaJ ~ll1d the transverse magnetic 
effect. The principal ot~ject we had in "ie\" in uudertaking this third 
part of our investigation was to prove experimentally the existence of 
an angle of the kind mentioned. We think we attained our pUl'pose. 

Before pl'oceeding to descL'ibe these experimen ts, we shall mentioll 
a method fol' verifying the results (24-32) l'elating to the oblique 
position of the vibmtion ellipses of the outer components and that 
of the vibrations of the il1l1er componE'nts, but without commutation 
of the current in the electrornagnet. 

Whereas in Our former expel'iments the clzjlel'ence of the intensity 
of the components by\conwmtation of the cm'rent gives the proof 
fol' the obliquity of the components, the half wave-length plate 
deroonstrates it at once. 

A half wave-leng th plate with one of its pril1cipal directions situated 
horizontally and limited by a horizontal line is placed near the SOUl'ce 

1) A quite analogous view may be applied to the coincidence of land ](. 
~) Continued from these Proceedings Vol. XlII p. 35, 1910. 


